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SUPPLICATION.

As from the bud the rose unfold*,
And leaf by leaf the sun beholds.
Unfold Thyself, O Qod, in me.
That I Thy majesty may see.
Reveal In me to all mankind,
Infinite wisdom, truth and mind,
So may each thought of mine confess 
The beauty of Thy holiness.
As into life and light I  creep 
Awakening from this dreamlike sleep,
0  shadow forth thy love In me, 
Immeaeureable, sterna’, free.
Reflect In me Thy likeness true.
Distinct and clear to mortal view;
Then will I with unending power 
Emit Thy glory every hour.

Hannah More A'ofiaut.

PROGRESS.

We confess ourselves surprised a t the arnple- 
eas of the testimony from our friends, as evinced 

by theif subscriptions, and their advertising, 
tha t they believe the bow "drawn at a venture,” 
will send its arrow certainly and effectively to 

i^its aim. In answer to  enquiries we say, the sub 
scrip tion  price will be fixed in the January 
number, meanwhile, all who will help the atart- 

g wheel, shall be credited- for amount sent, 
from tha t’time on. m aking fifteen numbers for 

rlhp first" year. We are also assured-of all the 
material, from ouy best writers on the Science of 

^ the Real, .that our pages will hold. There i«

WHY NOT?

If blood can bo givpn by one human being to 
another, likewise skin and other portions of the 
body, and they can be assimilated by the recip 
ient; used as his own, why not make an addition 
to his brain in the same way?

If the brain is the seat of the mind and mind 
is the product of the brain, and the owner of a 
large one conld.be found unselfish enough to 
bestow of his abundance upon a lacking fellow 
man, why could not the gift be likewise assim 
ilated? And in that case the expression “made a 
man to order’’ would be neither extravngam or 
absurd.

4  syndicate could be joined to operate such a 
made m a u t’othe joint advantage of the mem 
bers thereof.

A dozen or two of large brains could each 
spare a bit, and the aggregate assimilated with 
the natural brain, would make a giant mind 
which could outplot all combinations and under 
mine all monopolies. Why not? It is but an 
extension of a theory; and if the theory be cor 
rect, be law, the continuity of law makes it 
possible.

All the wonderful operations so far performed 
by surgical skill upon the body, but reveal 
truth to those who can* see. They show that 
body is under the dominion of mind, and re-con 
struction of the body consciously, is a possibility 
of, no very far in the future date; it is what 
has been going on unc’ousciously for ages.

Ur s u l a  N. Ge s t e k b l d .

LETTERS ON CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
No. 1.

De.vh F ihexo :—Your letter, from beginning 
to end, is aji interrogation point. How shall I 
begin my answer?' With what’ words; can I 
make clear to y o u r mind., the knowledge o f the



You ask me “W hat i$ Christian Science?” 
‘'Can everybody learn It?" “Can everybody use' 
it?” “How is it practiced?” “Does it depend 
upon one's self, or some other power?” “Can 
we use it for any other purpose, save healing the 
sick?” “If  it is all true, why has not the world 
always known about il?” . v $ i  '% \ /  >

In  answering this enfilading Are of questions, 
perhaps suggestions would be more effectual 
than assertion. The investigation of this sub 
jec t needs an honest, inquiring mind, more than 
a  profoundly learned teacher. . I f  you'are really 
willing to  know the T ru th  that can make you 
free, there remains no reason why you should 
not, save your own ability to understand the 
doctrine. Knowing you have always been 
candid in determining claims set forth for postu 
lates, a t the time, not clearly proven, consenting 
rather to wait for the solution, I am willing to 
meet your questions with equal frankness.

Taking the queries in the order asked, let ua 
see w hat its leading exponents define Christian j 
Science to be. Page after page has been written 
upon the subject. I t is not expected we can 
find any ground uncamped upon, at this late 
day. Still a concise repetition of a known 
tru th , in our own words, is often of benefit to 
both speaker and hearer. When you and I  were 
in school together, we used to begin our written 
rhetorical exercises with a definition from the 
Unabridged. Let us do so now: Christian, per 
taining to Christ. Science, knowledge. Christ, 
signifying T ruth, would make Christian, T ruth  
ful. Christian Science then m ust be Truthful 
Knowledge, or Knowledge of the Truth, not of 
a T ruth, but of the whole Truth. Truth is the 
Knowledge of the Real, as distinguished from 
the Un re al. They who learn of Christian Scie ace 
learn how to distinguish the brightness of the 
Only Light, from the image and glitter of the 
reflection.

Christian Science is not the evolution of any 
new or strange doctrine. I t  is only one of the 
items of & forgotten knowledge, that has in the 
past filled all the F ar East, and the habitat of 
the Aryan race, w ith ponderous ruins of mag 
nificent structures. A wisdom, that has left in 
Egypt and' India, traces and proof of tost arts, 
which we with all our boasted civilization, in 
vain, seek to  reveal.

The great books of remembrance of the astral 
library, constantly in the presence of the Good 
must be largely filled with kuowledge once com 
mitted to man’s keeping but allowed to slip from 
a  feeble grasp, and a hesitating soul.

Christian Science declares, all things were 
prooounced good by the Creator. Mab’s belief

i: of Evil as opposed to  an Omnipotent Good, was 
the so-called original sin of Adam. His persis-’ 
tence in the belief of good and evil, when there 

%ras only good, constituted hie disobedience aud 
sin. Christian Science is the understanding of 
this, f  leave the rest until next month.

H \  ^ , W. P. P h e lo n , M. D.id. : h.. -d -

- - r P o u a  magnetism is one of the forces through which 
eh Onnipotent God manifests himself in the creation end 
adjustment of onr planet. It reaches, In its power, much 

'farther than we-see. Read what the Magnetic Shield Co., 
have to say of one of its uses,, in our advertising colmons.

. i. cT. I J x h e o s o p h j q a l .  * '  * 1

The Ramayana Brapch Theosopbical Society, 
W. P . Phelon, M. D. President, was organized 
in August last, w ith nearly a score of members. 
I t  meets every Sunday afternoon a t three o’clock, 
a t its headquarters, 629 Fulton St. The member 
ship are earnestly engaged in studying and 
assimilating such truth as may present itself to 
them. They have quite a library of occult 
books a t command, and are doing their best to 
obtain and disseminate the tight which is the 
light of the world.

-Mrs. A k n a M. H a t c h .
• . Corresponding Sec’y.

Bo o k  n o t ic e s .

“ Swedenborg the Buddhist” ie a work that we esn read 
through, end then open It at random, everyday, for a pas 
sage to meditate npon, and the price Is cheap.

Elizabeth Stuart Phelps, has given ns In “The Gates 
Between,” another of her wonderfully Inspired stories. 
It Will pay those ”ln search” of the Truth to read It.

We have from Rochester, Mrs. Cables “Occult Word,” 
crammed as usual with good things. Also “Christos,” a 
plea for the teachings of the “ Perfect Man,” the rotk upon 
which the “Rochester Brotherhood” have bnilded. All, to 
whom Christa’ name Is dear, should read “Cbrlatoa.”

The “Path ’’for November surpresses Itself, it leeway* 
brimming with the choicest knowledge from the far East.

The new competitor for public favor “Lucifer,” the 
Light-bearer, Is fully up to what might be expected from 
two such gifted editors, as Madame Blavatsky, aud Mabel 
Collins.

The “Tbeogophlat,” like a long range gun, reaches us, 
from Adyar, India, and «very shot U makes, tells for the 
’cause of the occult truth it so earnestly and persistently 
-advocates. •

Dr. Charles, Quarterly, “The Christian Metaphysician” is 
at band. It is an able defender and advocate of Christian 
Metaphysics, building on the only true foundation, Truth.

From Worcester, Mass., cornea the “Meesengerof Truth,” 
I t  Is making a repntattoo and a eaccess for Itself. It is 
clothed with the beauty of Righteousness, and je Indeed 
8 messenger of brightness..



Jars ton's Mental Healing Monthly Is on onr table. 
Yt lit'like thB Doctor, bold, pnshlng and fearless, advocat- 
fng'whate ver it deems Tenth for the Troth's sake. I

>̂n,Essentials of mental healing Is juet out, by Dr. Ms ret
I'fiod U well worth the dollar it  sells for..   .
f£/,It often happens that one wants toknow when odd things 
r happen. ’ Things that are not fonud in the Unabridged nor 
t Cyclopedia, and yet we cannot let go onr. desire to know. 
igor  such Inquiries, thereUs no comer-thet oxcells ‘“The 
/Bizarre Notes and faeries .” I t  Is a cabinet foil of dusty 
fknowledge. '■ ot-s’ .- *:>. ‘f '<•'» t« ••'>!! >.**• «-*>*• V:,\ 1
'■’iy rh e  Hermetic Pub. Co. will be glad to receive subscrip 
t io n s  for any and ail of these periodicals, a t our friends are 
, {Diking up their iiets for winter reading. , i * - .

MRS. M. M. PHELON, C. S. B.

1
P. PHELON, M. D. a ...

g ?  : METAPHYSICIANS.
<629 F u lto n  S tree t, CHICAGO, IL L .

£  ; Cor. Wood Street,
■ *  Take Randolph or Lake Street Cars. , ■
Absent treatment given. Ail commnnlcations promptly 

Attended to. “ Physics and Metaphysics" by Mrs. M. M. 
Pbelon, sent on receipt of 15 cents.
^ A rra n g e m e n ts  fo r L ec tu res  o r C lasses 
m ade  on  application .

i l l :W H A T  IS CHRISTIAN SCIENCE?
: !k" Lecture delivered before the Western Society 

for Physical Research of Chicago.

j > }W H AT IS MENTAL MEDICINE?
j?!A Lecture delivered before the Woman’s Pbysio- 

'  ’logical Institute of Chicago.
M  t ■* ‘ Explanations of both questions, specially adapted to 

i  >[»■;' students and investigators of Christian Science, by

P f e - ,  URSULA N. GESTEFELD,
" ’ • <" T eacher a n d  P ra c ti tio n e r  o f C hristian
' £ j ? ( Science,
:^ ^ ;vl Eoom 33, Central Music Hall, Chicago.
; *v r i Paioa—Fifteen cents per copy; or two copies—one of 

vVf. /_•: each lectnre—for twenty-five cents. Special ratee by the 
v W’A'.-.V' dozen or hundred to Teachers and Practitioners; also to 

'r d«nlerB in general.
- .*?■ . /Dates for opening of classes, terms of tuition, lectures.

•*** can he bad by applying at tho above address, or at 
t • V. Mrs.  Gestefeld'aresidence,88 Lincoln Avenue, Chicago, III.

------------------------------------------ ----------

RARE, CURIOUS i  VALUABLE BOOKS
pn Occult-Philosophy, Sciences, Theosophy, Alchemy, As- 

.‘<¥Ology, Metaphysics, Somnambulism, Mesmerism, Witeh- 
|c*aft. Demonology, etp. For sale by R, Weist, Cosmopoii- 

B|W‘opoie, 1001 Ogden Street, Philadelphia, Pa..
for h,8bly interesting circular on Mystleal 

7*®“ Social problems. • Descriptive catalogue nowready.

I t  is Impossible to overestimate the value of warm feet 
at this season of the year. Thousands of valuable lives are 
sacrificed every year iq  consequence of damp, cold feel. 
Cold feet lay the foundation for Pulmonary Diseases, so 
fatal to the people of onr land. Could i“e make the world 
know how valuable oar Magnetic Foot Batteries are for 
keeping np a warm, genial glow through the feet and limbs 
none would be without them. These Insoles warm the 
whole body, keep the vital forces np, magnetize the iron in 
the blood, and canee a feeling of warmth and comfort over 
the whole body. If no other result was produced than to 
insulate the body from the wet, cold earth, the insoles 
would be Invaluable, In pi any cases the Insoles alone will 
care rheumatism, neuralgia, and swelling of the limbs. 
$1 a pair or 8 pairs for $3 to any address by mail. Send 
sum ps or cnrreacy in letter, stating size of boot or shoe, 
and we will send free by mail to any part of the world. 
Send for onr book. “ (A PLAIN ROAD TO HEALTH.)’’ 
Free to any address.

CHICAGO MAGNETIC SHIELD CO.,
6 Central Mnsic Hall, Chicago, ill.

THE PATH.
A Monthly' Magazine of Oriental Philosophy, Art, Litera 
ture and Occultism. Conducted and published by W. Q. 
Judge, N. Y. City. It Is now in its Second Volume. It 
contains, each month, at least SO pages of reading matter. 
I t  Is offered as a vehicle for the diseem Inal ion of facia and 
opinions connected with the Asiatic religion*, philoeoplm-s 
and sciences, and numbers among its contributors, learned 
Brahmin pandits, Mohammedan Sufis and Buddhist native 
scholars, as Well as those who are pursuing special 
studies, both practically and theoretically, in Occultism.

S u b s c r ip t io n  P r ic e :—Two Dollars per year, payable 
!q  advance. Subscriptions received by the ' -

HERMETIC PUB. CO.v
6 2 9  FULTO N  STR E ET , CHICAGO, IL L .

always need, and shonld have, tbe best pens 
made. Everybody who has tried them, 
says that the “ Matchless" pens of A. C. 
McClurg & Co. fill the bill tu every partic 

ular. There are six BizeB, as follows:
No. 0. Medium size with fine point; particularly adapted 

to hook keeping and figure work. 1. Same size, still finer 
point. 3. Larger size, same point as No. 0. 3. Large eize, 
coarse point, tor correspondence. 4. Engrossing; medium 
broad diagonal point; for those who hold the peu hetween 
tbe first and second fingers/or at that angle. 5. Large 
aize, quill action.

If you wish to know the luxury of writing, send four 
green stamps for samples, to

W . A . P H E L O N ,
Gib Fulton St., Chicago, 111.

THE MARVEL OF COMFORT. 
Light, Rubberless, Spring.less Suspender. 

Y E T  IT  S T R E TC H ES.
A pair will be mailed you upon receipt o# fifteen cents, 

that will last you a year. Also send for our circulars of 
other Specialties.

Agents wanted. We are wholesale headquarters for the 
West. Liberal Inducements to tbe Trade everywhere.

. . UEW YORK SPECIALTY CO.,
96 State St., Ch ic a g o , III .



We will send any book on the following list,'postage paid, on receipt of the price. If our 
friends desire any book not hereto named, we will undertake to obtain it for them. Correspon 
dence on such m atters promptly attended to. Subscriptions for all Occult and Metaphysical maga 
zines received a t this office. . Addiess, ft ■ :.i - , ■ ■■ 'k- - .v

: ' HERMETIC PUBLISHING 0 0 „  020 Pulton St., Chicago. *
W:

Solar Biology (Hiram E. Butler), 500 pp .,' 
d o th ....................   $5 20

The Seven Creative Principles (Hiram E: 
Butler), 170 pp., c lo th . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 50

The Esoteric (single copies)..*. ......... .......    15
W hite Cross Library (Prentice Mulford),

c lo th .............................................. . » . . .  1 25
Light on the P ath  (Mabel Collins), vellum

ed itio n .......... : .................    . 60
Through the Gates of Gold (Mabel Collins), ‘

d o th ............................................................. 50
Swedenborg the Buddhist (Philaogi Dasa),

paper, 822 p p ............................................ 1 50
P ifth  Lesson in Christian Science (Emma

H opkins)......................  ............................ 25
Idyl of the White Lotus (Mabel Collins),

d o t h ............................................................. 1 25
Esoteric Christianity and Mental Therapeu 

tics (Dr. W. F . Evans), the best yet.
Cloth...............................................................1 50

Primitive Mind-Cure (Dr. W. P. Evans),
215 pp., c lo th ................................................1 50

Divine Law of Cure (Dr. W. F. Evans),
302 pp., c lo th ..........................    1 50

Mental Medicine (Dr. W. P . Evans), 216
pp., cloth....................................................... 1 25

Mental-Cure (Dr. W. P. Evans), 364 pp.,
cloth ........................................................... 1 50

Soul and Body (Dr. W. P . Evans), 147 pp.,
c lo th ...............................................................1 00

Science and Health (Mary B. G. Eddy). 500
pp., clo th ..................................................... 3 16

Christ Unveiled (Anna J . Johnson), 105
pp., clo th .....................................................  1 00

H ints on Metaphysics, class-book (B. J.
Butts), 118 pp., paper 55 cents; c lo th .. .  80

Essentials of Mental Healicg-(L. M. Mars-
ton, M. D)., 122 pp., beveled cloth......... 1 00

My Physician—Mind (J. B. Crocker), 86
pp., cloth....................................................... 1 00

Christos (Rochester Brotherhood), 24 pp.,
p a p e r ..............................     10

The Gates Between (Elizabeth Stuart
Phelps), cloth.............................................  1 25

Lucifer (Madame Blavatskv and Mabel
Collins), yearly subscription.....................3 00

Selfhood Lost In Godhood (Miss Kate Tay 
lor), 39 pp., paper......................................  27

The W ord of the Lord—Concerning sick 
ness (G. W. McCalla), 64 pp., paper.. . .  13

The Law of Perfection (Mrs. A. M. Dliz),* •
10 pp., paper...............................................  10

Leaves of Healing (A. M. Diaz)..................    10
Spirit as a Power (A. M. Diaz), 24 pp .......... 25
W ho Carry the Signs? (Emma Hopkins), 27 #

pp., p a p e r .................................................... * 25
Mind in Medicine. No. 4, (Rev. C. A.

Bartol, D. D.). 17 pp.. paper......... 20
Directions for Health on a Metaphysical 
. Basis (Ellen II. Sheldon)........................: 20

Trust in  the Infinite (Mrs. A. B. Newman), . •
15 pp., paper..................................................  10

Physics and Metaphysics (Mrs. M. M.
Phelou), 8 pp., paper......... ...................   15

Christian Science is not Pantheism (C. M.
Barrows), 8 pp., p ap e r........................ ; .  10

Bread-PiUs (C. M. Barrows), paper.................  88
Mind Over Matter (Emil M. Kirchgessner).

32 pp., p a p e r ................................................. 25
Mental or Christian Healing (Emil M. 

Kirchgessner), 8 pp., paper.. . . . . . . . . . .  06
“ Behold, I  Bring You Tidings of Great

Joy.”  (Emiline P eck ).................................. 06
Ontology (Geo. Dutton, A. M., M. D.), 20 *

pp., pap e r.............................................    25
Personified Unthinkables, an argument 

against Physical Causation (Sarah S tan 
ley Grimke), 86 pp., paper.. . . ..................  30

.H ealing Power of thought (Mrs. E. G.
•  Stuart), 13 pp., paper...................................  10

The reason W hy (Mrs. Edward H. Cobb),
25 pp., pap e r.................................................  20.

University of the Science of Spirit (E. J .
Arens). 39 pp., paper...................................  25

Healing Power of Mind (Rev. George B.
Stocking), sermon in pamphlet fo rm .. .  10

Lecture on Metaphysical Healing (Em m a'
Knickerbocker).................................    25

In  Time of Need (W- F- Sherwin), 100 pp.,
flexible clpth cover . . .  *............................... 50

W hat is Christian Science? (Ursula N.
Gesterfleld)....................................................  15

W hat is Mental Medicine (Ursula N. Gester 
fleld)............; .................................................. 15

MISCELLANEOUS A N li REFORMATORY.
The Journeys of Jesus (Dr. A. D. Crabtre),

703 pp., doth, gilt e d g e .............................#3 80
’ Library............................................................4 30

Book of Wisdom (Sivartha), 300 pp.. 68 
fine Illustration, beautiful and fulf 
morocco, $2.20; the half morocco and
the cloth.......................................................  1 70

Psychometry, the Dawn of a New Civilisa 
tion (Prof. J. Ii. Buchanan), 3 pairs,
500 pp., cloth .............................................. 2 16

Philosophical Realism (W. I. GUI, A. M.)
292 pp., paper, 85 cents; c lo th ...............  I 50

The Spirit of the New Testament 525 pp.,
c lo th ..............................................    1 38

Mysteries of the Hand (Prof. R. A. Camp-
* bell), 203 pp., cloth.....................  . . . . . .  1 50

W oman’s Manifest Destiny (Elizabeth
Hughes), four parts, 01 pp., paper........  25

Anatomy, Scientific and Popular, illustra 
ted (Geo. Dutton, A. M., M. D.), 430
p p ....................................................  4 30

Christian’s Secret of a Happy Life (Han
jaah Wbitall Smith),.235 pp., clo th ........  75

'Healing Voice (Anna-J. Johnson), 310 p p . . 1 00 
Toilet (Victor.Toilet Co.).............. ' .................... 25


